
COOK WILL HUNT

for oisons
To Abandon Lecture Tour and

Try to Prove Story of

Mount McKinley.

WILL INVITE SCIENTISTS

i:pIorer Wauls Unos-i- 's lo Aifom- -

pan llini lo .laka I'roiofsor
Parkrr Will Try t Make As-

cent Knrrill Itclic-vetl- .

NEW YuI:K. Oct. 16. Having failed
In his effort ti nl I'H'fcsM.r Jlerschel
l '. Parker ami Ant :: Fiala to cuinlurt
an expedition to ascend Mount McKln-lc- y,

lr. Frederick A. I'unk announced
l:ere tonight that he would uIiithIuii liis
lecture tour as sewn a? possible and
liimself Kail an expedition to ascend
l.;e mount to obtain, if possible, the
records which lie Hays he l'-- f t there in

:iu6. Tti annoiincinK his decision, Dr.
t'ook said:

1 am fully determined to break off
my lecture tour, complete my Arctic
data for Copenhagen. ind then head an
expedition to .Mount McKinley to re- -

rover the records which I left there.
My decision has been reached owing to
the acuteness of the controversy in the
last few days. not seen my
lecture manager, but I believe I am
bound to deliver four or five lectures
next week. But although 1 am booked
to the coast and back. I shall not go
further than Minneapolis.

To Invite Scientist.
"I shall ask several unbiased scien-

tists to accompany me and shall select
number of Swiss mountaineers to

form the party. The funds will be got
together without trouble of that I am
assured. However. I myself would not
be able to provide all the finances nec-
essary.

"As to my North Pole data, their com-
pletion will require six weeks or two
months, but I intend to work on them
day and night in order to finish them
as quickly as possible. I shall not
send them piecemeal, because It always
has been my intention to show them
in their entirety."

Parker Will Not Join.
Professor Parker staled positively

this afternoon that he would have
nothing to do with any expedition of
Tr. Cook o Mount McKinley.

"Belrnore Brown and myself will en-

deavor to find the top of the mountain
next yestr." said Professor Parker, "but
our expedition will not follow the route
Dr. Cook says he took. If we should
find Dr. Cook's records at the top, we
would bring them back.

"I have read Edward Ban-Ill'- s state-
ment carefully, and from observations
I made on Mount McKinley while with
Dr. Cook. I believe Barrlll told the ex-
act truth."

Danish residents of Greater New
York honored Dr. Cook with a dinner
in Brooklyn.

COOK MAY ;0 INTO COCKT

Consults Lawyer About Legal As-

pects of Attack on Him.
NEW YORK. Oct. 16 Neither Profes-

sor Parker nor Anthony Fiala lias
answered Dr. Cook's Invitation to lead an
expedition to the top of Mount McKinley.

"I have received no replies from them
yet." the explorer. "Should neither
of these scientists find himself able to
undertake the expedition. 1 have several
other names under consideration. I hope,
however, they will join.

"I am now hus:ly engaged with my
legal adviser. Henry Wellington Wack."
continued Dr. Cook, "in going over the
legal aspects of the charges against me
in connection with my Mount McKinley
and my North Pole trips."

PIRATES TAKE PENNANT
(Pftnlimiaif IT i ... VI,,1 Tam

injured in a collision at third base In
the first inninsr and both were forced to
leave the game, although Moriarity re-
mained until after ha had hit a two-bagg- er

in the second.
With Byrne on second and Clarke at

first, Pittsburg's manager passed a
signal to Byrne. The third base-

man started for third on the signal, but
Clarke missed the ball. Byrne made a
desperate slide for third and his spikes
hit Morarlty in the lets. He was called
out, but both men fell to the ground
after the play. It was found that Byrne
had a sprained ankle and he was carried
from the field.

Shift Helps Pittsburg.
This necessitated a shift in the Pitts-

burg team and Leach was shifted to
third base and Hyatt went to ccntertleld.
Leach played a brilliant same at third,
while Hyatt also starred.

Moriarity's lea; bothered him, but he
remained in the game until the next
Inning, and when be went to bat In the
second he hit a two-bagg- er Into the
right field crowd, but could hardly limp
to second" base. O'Leary was sent In to
run for h.rn. and finished the game at
third base.

The wlldnesa of the Detroit pitchers
is shown by the record of Fred Clarke.
He had four bases on balls and a sac-
rifice hit in five times up.

Donovan 'Wild From First.
The outlook for Detroit was decidedly

drlc from the first. It could be seen
that hnnnvan wAst wild. AS he nlteheri I

a couple of balls to Byrne, and then
hit him. Leach sacrificed, Donovan to
Tom Jones, and then came the play at
third which resulted in the injuries to
Byrne and Moriarity. Clarke drew a
base on balls and stole second. Wagner
also dr'jw a base on balls, and Miller
forced Wagner at second. Bush to Dele-
hanty, ending the inning.

The poor work of Donovan was even
more pronounced in the second, and
Pittsburg; was presented with two runs.
Abstein opened by drawing a base on
balls, and stole second. Wilson bunted
in front of the plate, and Abstein beat
the throw to third, while Wilson was
safe at first- - Gibson popped to Bush,
but Adams was given another pass and
the bases were full. Hyatt sent a sac-
rifice fly to Crawford, and Abstein
cored. Leach received another base on

balls, and the bases were again filled.
Still another pass was given to Clarke,
and he forced Wilson across the plate.
Cobb saved Detroit by making a great
catch of a hard drive by Wagner.

Mullin Can't Stem Tide.
There was no scoring; in the third, but

1t was prevented by a speedy double
play. Miller opened with a single to
renter and went to third, when Abstein
drove a two-bagg- Into left field.
Wilson hit a bounder to Bush and
Bush's throw to Schmidt caught Miller
at the plate. Abstein got too far off

. second base and was doubled up.
' Schmidt to Delehanty. Gibson forced
i Wilson. Hush to Delehanty, and the

limine was ended.
Mullin went on the slab in the

fourth innine. but he was unable to
stem the tide of Pittsburg-- Hyatt
drew a base on balls and moved to sec-

ond on Leach's single to left. Clark
sacrificed botii runners along, Mullin
to Tom Jones. Wagner was passed
in order to bring up Miller. Miller
upset the Detroit calculations by sing-
ling to right, scoring Hyatt and Leach
and sending Wagner to third. Miller
stole second, but Mullin showed a
flash of his form of the previous games
of the series by striking out Abstein,
ending the inning.

Pittsburg went out in order in the
fifth, but scored three In the sixth.
After Hyatt went out. I.each hit to left
for two bases and Clarke walked.
Wagner then smashed a three-bagg-

to left nd scored on D. Jones' bad
throw to third. One more run was
added to the Pittsburg total in the
eighth.

Detroit threatened only two or three
times. With one out in the second.
Delehanty walked and went to third on
Moriarity's two-hagp- er to right, but
Torn Jones and Schmidt were easy. In
the fourth Delehanty put a single to
risht. with one out, and O'Leary popped
to Wagner. Tom .Tones sent another
safe hit into the same place, putting
Delehanty on second, but Schmidt's
bounder to Loach forced Delehanty at
third. Schmidt put a r, to
left, with two out in the seventh, and
Delehanty did the same thing with two
out In the ninth, but neither man got
any farther. Score in detail:
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SUMMARY.'
Struck out By Adams. 1; by Mullin, 1.

Bases on halls Off Adams. 1: off Donovan.
0; off Mullin. 4. Two-bas- e hit Moriarity.
Abstein. I.each. Gibson. Schmidt. Delehanty.
Thre-bas- e hit Warner. Double play
Bi'sh to to Delehanty. Sacrifice hits

Leach. Wilson. Hyatt, Clarke, Adams.
Ftolen bases Clarke. 2; Abstein, Miller. Hit
by pitched ball Byrne by Ivnc-van- Bush.
First bae on errors Pittsburg. 1. Left on
bases Pittsburg. It; Detroit. 7. Innings
pitched By Donovan 3. runs 2. hits 2. lm-pi'e- s

CLoughlin, Johnstone, Evans and
Klem.

HARRIS OOES TO IGNOBLE EXD
TliYIXU TO MAKE GOOD.

Gives Word to Widow to Settle His
Shortage or Pie Dies Leaving;

Her $c!000 in the Hole.

CHICAGO. Oct. 16. (Special.) La-
mar Harris, the Los Angeles attorney
and robber, took a desperate chance of
victory or death to pay a claim of $2000
held by Mrs. Ernestine Wolf and avoid
threatened prosecution, is the latest
rearon advanced for the man's daring
attempt to rob the Highland Park
Bank.

Mrs. Wolf came to Chicago from New
York last night, according to the latest
story told, and immediately went to
Highland Park, where she Identified
the body of the self-slai- n bank robber
as that of Harris, who had settled her
husband's estate, and whom she had
found to be 12000 short when it came
to final accounting.

According to the story of Mrs. Wolf,
Harris had handled about J10.000 for
her, the last sum being $2500 from a
life insurance company. When she
learned that he had collected the money
she demanded it, but Harris was able
to produce only $1000, and gave her a
note for $2000. She had demanded pay-
ment of the note, and said that Harris
had visited her In New York three
weeks ago, promising to send her the
money as soon as he returned to Los
Angeles.

"Mrs. Wolf, I'll get you that money
right away If I die in the attempt,"
Mrs. Wolf says the man told her when
he left her in New York. That was
the last Mrs. Wolf heard from him,
and when the news of the Highland
Park tragedy reached her she hurried
to Chicago.

GANG'S WORK BETRAYED

ALDERM.LV M'KEX.VA'S secre-
tary TURN'S OX PALS.

Shows Interest In Graft Inquiry and
Madden's Labor Union

Wrecking Crews.

CHICAGO, Oct 16, (Special.) A full
confession betraying the workings of the
jury-fixin- g ring, which has been in de-

tail corroborated by documentary and
other evidence, has been made, signed
and sworn to by Nicholas J. (Nick) Mar-
tin, private secretary of Alderman Mich-
ael Kenna. who is under Indictment with
John J. Holland, secretary and member
of the Cook County Jury Commission,
and Willis J. Rayburn, real estate man,
on the charge of "jury-fixing- ."

The confession of Martin involves also
the special interest which the Jury-fixer- s'

ring evinced in certain lines of of-

ficial graft Investigation by District At-
torney Wayman and the close connec-
tion with the "wrecking crew"
or educational committee of certain labor
unions in the control of Martin S.
(Skinny) Madden and his aides. Certain
political combinations In the First,
Twenty-fir- st and other wards, are also
pointed to as having been interested In
the jury-fixin- g and as parts of the gen-
eral system. ,

In hie confession Martin declared that
Rayburn and Holland were direct links
of the combination of which he was part.
Martin declared that at regular intervals
he furnished lists of names of persons
who could be easily handled for fixing
persons and that he received various
amounts from Rayburn for such lists.

. Communion in Ball Field.
PITTSBURG, Oct. 16. The greatest

communion service ever held In the
world' history will take place here to-

morrow morning when 73.0O0 Disciples of
Christ and members of other Christian
denominations will assemble in Forbes
ield baseuall park.
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ON THE SUPERIOR QUALITY OF OUR CLOTHES

low in the all clothes look alikeIt is an easy matter to prices newspapers
in the supreme test is in the FIT. STYLE and QUALITY

y

INCREASING PATRONAGE from year to year testifies to the merit of

BEN SELLING Clothes. If you are not already a customer it would be'wise
to become one now. Modest prices always prevail at this QUALITY STORE.

MEN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS

to $40

TWO DIE IN FIRE

Mother and Son Overcome in

Tenement Blaze.

DENSE SMOKE SUFFOCATES

Flames Destroy Three-Stor- y Build-

ing In Italian Colony on 6herida,ii

Street Firemen Fight Hero- - '

ioally, but Are Too Late.

Two lives were snuffed out and nine
others imperiled in a fire in a tenement
house In the Italian colony at 272

Sheridan street shortly after midnight
last night. Rosa Rizzi, 60 year of age,
and Frank, her on, were
overcome by smoke, and suffocated
while groping: their way to an exit
on the third floor of the frame build-
ing. Their lifeless bodies were found
by Captain Jack Simpson, of Engine
Company No. 4, after a heroic effort
on the part of himself and several of
his men to rescue the mother and son.

After battling with the flames tor sev-

eral minutes. Captain Simpson broke into
the blazing building from the balcony
on the third floor. He fell over the body,
of the woman after entering the window.
At her feet lay her son. Both were dead,
but evidently had battled for life for some
time. The mother's face was slightly
blistered by the flames. The bodies were
carried from the building and after a
hasty examination by Dr. F. H. Dam-masc- b.

Assistant City Physician, were
pronounced dead. Coroner Norden was
notified and removed them to the morgue.

The head of the Rizzi family, Vieto
Rizzi, is at present in Seattle and is ig-

norant of the tragic fate of his kin.
Around the neck of Mrs.-Rizz- i was

found a scapular, and in a little bag
attached to the scapular string was
$100 in greenbacks, aU folded up. This,
the neighbors say, represents the sav-
ings for a long time.

Joseph Paino, his wife and two chil-
dren, Dominic Carbonna with his wife
and child, David Gallini and Anthony
Gallello were also in the building at
the time the fire was discovered by a
passerby. All except the Rlzzis escaped
without injury save Paino, who was
burned about the face while attempt-
ing to save his household belongings.

How the fire started was a mystery.
The blaze was detected by men in a
pool hall near by. and in less than
five minutes Engine Companies Nos. 4

1 r f. . .. 1 - II... 1 rinmanil J I ui.iv, j i w i. c miu v.iiv.n iii.hi win- -
panies No. 2 ware on the scene. The J

battalion was under command of As-

sistant Chief Dowell.
The police under comand of Ser-

geant Klenlen and Jailer Robson were
almost powerless in their efforts to hold
the crowds, so great was the confu-
sion among the Italians.

The building was owned by R. A.
Jacobs, 272 Sheridan street, and with
its contents was almost totally con-

sumed. The estimated damage is J5000,
with about one-ha- lf insurance.

Earlier in the evening three shacks
at Third and Sheridan streets were
entirely consumed by a fire which orig-

inated in one of them at 8 o'clock.
The loss is estimated at $300."

DIVINE SEEKS RED LIGHT

Gypsy Smith May Make Big Noise

In Tenderloin.

CHICAGO. Oct. 16. (Special.) Chief
of Police Steward today granted a per-

mit for Gypsy Smith's proposed evan-
gelistic parade through the "red light"

'
district of the South Side on Monday
night, but he made it clear that, in his
opinion, the only purpose of the parade
is The permit was
issued to the evangelist himself after a
conference with the Chief.

Chief Steward "will not allow the pro-

cession to move In Wentworth avenue,
for, he says, that is a street of email
shops and residences, and a demonstra-
tion at that hour of the night will dis-

turb residents along that thoroughfare.
He will Insist that the crusaders move
east from the Armory in Thirty-thir- d

street to State, north to Twenty-secon- d

and then west into the proscribed dis
trict Nor will the Chief consent to
music by bands, if there be bands, until
the territory of the underworld has
been reached.

The procession must move quietly
along. State street, but will be at lib-

erty to make as much noise as it wishes
to make after entering the red light
district. The Chief says the denizens
of that section are not likely to be dis-
turbed by the demonstration.

COMMISSION PLAN WINS

Tacoma Gives Good-Size- d Majority

for New Government.

TACOMA. Wash., Oct. 16. (Special.)
At a special election today Tacoma'

voted to adopt the commission plan of
city government. The vote was light.
resulting 332 to 1U0Z.

The new form of government will
not go into effect until next April,
when the usual Spring election takes
place.

The commission plan, which is mod-
eled along the lines of that now in
force at Des Moines and Galveston,
calls for four commissioners at a salary
of $3600 each and a Mayor at a salary
of $4000, and Controller at a salary of
$2400. ,

Iowa ships approximately 100.000,000
pounds of butter outside ot its borders ev-
ery year, the surplus product over and above
the' home consumption.

1909.

FREE SPANISH ID

Ferrer Sought Only Revolution

in Education.

"PROOFS OF GUILT" ABSURD

Subscription for Great Revolution
JVas Only to Aid Publication

of Book, on French
Revolution.

LONDON. Oct. 18. (Special.)
"Francisco Ferrer was my personal
friend," said W. Teherkesoff, Russian
Liberal and newspaper writer, today.
"He was the modern Pestalozzl of
Spain. He was ardent with enthusi-
asm, yet regulan and a hard worker.
This was the secret of hia success In
creating In Spain, especially in Barce- -

Do You Need a Tonic?
Here s a Wond er

Makes Men ajid Women Strong at Once
Here's a general nerve tonic and blood

purifier that will do more good than a
month's vacation. We don't have to say it s
a marvel; you'll say so yourself. Spend no
money for doctor's bills, send us coupon be-

low and let us send you the, proof a 50c
box of Maks-Ma- n Tablets. It does not
matter how weak your nerves are. you will
find a startling difference in yourself right
off Just look, if your nerves are exhausted,
you feel all run down, have Brain fag.
Nervous Prostration. Kidney and Liver
Trouble, Rheumatism. Insomnia, Low vital-
ity, or Melancholy. Make-Ma- n Tablets will
restore you. You can bank on them abso-
lutely. Every box la guaranteed. Tiour
money back If you are not satisfied. They
are the best general tonic in ex-

istence, for both men and women and safe.
Sold by all leading druggists at 50c a box.
six boxes for $2.50, or seat direct by mall
on receipt of price.

rrT OUT FREE COUPON.
Make-Ma- n Tablet Co.
184 Jlake-Ma- n Bids;., Dept. If, Cbiea.

As I have never used Make-Ma- n Tab-

lets before, please send me through my
druggist
(Druggist's name)
(Address) I
a full-siz- e BOc box Make-M- an Tablets:
also valuable booklet. I enclose 4c to
partially pay mailing expense.

My name
. fldrss -

(Write plainly. Only one box to each
family.)

m
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OUR

$20

BOYS' SUITS and OVERCOATS

$5 to $20..

lona and Catalonia, a great popular
movement for free national lay schools.

"I first met him and his beautiful
young wife four years ago at Brussels
In the home of the great geographer,
Sllsee Reclus. Professor Ferrer then
said:

" 'It is evident that I shall not be

KINGS

LEADING
CLOTHIER

allowed to conduct our national schools
in Spain, but here in Brussels or In
Paris I shall continue my pedagogic
work. Capable and devoted friends
will take my place in Spain.- -

' "Professor Ferrer hastened back to
Spain owing to illness there of a little
niece."

ARE ALL THE RAGE
Largest Assortment of Rings in Portland

WEDDING RINGS
Aronson's 18-kar- at and 14-ka- rat "Wedding Kings are the best
obtainable and are sold at the lowest prices, as Aronson sells
more wedding rings than other stores. Large selection all
weights and sizes.

SIGNET RINGS
The popular rings for ladies and gentlemen in a host of designs.

SHIRTWAIST RINGS
All the latest showings in these fashionable and stylish rings
a bewildering assortment. -

ORIENTAL RINGS
These are from the Orient, and are most unique and fuscinat-in- g

come in silver mountings.

BABIES' and
CHILDREN'S RINGS
For the little ones, we have the largest vstock in the West, of
charming designs.

SET RINGS
For the ladies, in any kind of stone and also the popular birth
stones. -

fb PopularPricedJfler
294-Wasnington(ns- ar Mtn)


